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Associated..... i
Charities PLAIN FOOD WANTEDFirst Public Morgue

To Be on East Side
STAGE SET FO& LIVELY '

AND A TUNEFUL COMEDY
FAMILY, WORKS FOR j

'CHARITY BUT EACH
;

.
MEMBER DRAWS PAY

inquiry Reveals
Said to Be Employed by ib,ock. . rlc or up- -

"Fr quarter," he said, "you can
. the Nazarene Army in uity oy good quantity of any one of tha

j commodities, and by bringing it here
help to replenish the shelves of the

. . ' grocery department which is stripped
U'JUnl nbUUKDo DAKLU each day by eager applicants for sup- -

, i Piles." The fund of Associated Chari- -
I ties yesterday afternoon for winter re--

jf V ;-- A

rv tin

IT: i

Makes Known Wants
Secretary XCaanlsr Asks That People

Observe "BtukUm Bay" by ending
la Beau. Bio Or Sugar.
V. ,R. Manning, secretary of Asso-

ciated Charities, hopes that those who
observe "Bundle day" next Tuesdayi

; lief of needy families totaled $1695.98.

FRANCE CALLS HER BOYS

Bordeaux, via Paris, Dec. Z. The
S000 youths of 18 years In France
who normally would begin service in
the army In October of 1916, are by
government; decree jio be called topresent themselves for examination
beginning December 20. Theso youths
probably will be sent to the fighting
line next July.

a.t Chehalis und er an assumed name
when 13 years of age. While living
on Doran street in South Park in Se-
attle she got into trouble with two
officers of this association. Sh
claimed the two men with whom she
had associated were Stacy and Ken-
nedy. Whether her claim was correct
or not was not. proven.

Letter Zs Submitted.
The following letter from the chil-

dren's bureau .of Detroit, which works
along the same line as does our Juve-
nile court here, gives an Interesting
sidelight on "General" Stacy. The
letter follows:

"We are interested In Mrs. Lillle
Lockwood. who separated from her
husband some years ago and is now
supporting herself and two children
in Detroit. She says her father, Will-
iam Stacy, adjutant of the American
Salvation Army of Portland. Or., owes
her $35, which he repeatedly prom-
ises to pay, but has failed to do sa
Will you kindly aid us by calling on
him and trying to procure the money
for the woman, who is in great need?
If you are unable to trace him In
Portland, he - may have gone to Se
attle.

EVELYN GARDNER. Director."
On April 17, 1812. Adjutant Edward

F. Baldwin of the Salvation Army Is
sued a public warning as-- to Stacvs
methods. He warned the public
against giving funds to this man and
exposed his record.

From tho above It would seem that
neither the benevolent public nor the
suffering poor are much benefited by
the- - Nazarene- - Army of America.

5

MSE ASSOC! A1N

NEEDS E FUNDS

TO CONTINUE WORK

Financial Assistance Must
"Come or Nurses Will Have

to Refuse the Cases, V

GARMENTS ARE DESIRED

"Baby Clothes Are Especially Wanted
to Provide for Those la SestC--'

tute Circumstances.

Tor tho first time In its history, the
-- tn . . ... .iuwiif ngrne association win navo

' reruse to Dandle rases unless it se-
cures additional funds. Last summer,
owlnjr to lack of financial support.
th .association was obliged to dispense with the servfreiTof two of Its
rurses. reducing Us force to six visit-
ing nurses. As over a thousand visits
were made during-- November, it will
be seen that the six nurses had allthey could possibly do on their hands.

since the beginning ot their fiscalyar, April I. thev have made 7258
visits, and treated 1115 patients. That
mis is a great Increase in their work
in shown by the fact that for the en-
tire' period of last year they made but

0 4 2 visit and treated 1396 patients.
n - ronned la 1903.

i The Visiting Nurse association was
In 1902. The work was

started with one nurse. Tater It was
thought best to Incorporate the asso-
ciation under the laws of Oregon.

hlr definite object Is the providing
of trained nurses for thoie who are
kick, and unable to pay. The work la
done; through a board consisting of 19
women. The work is divided Into vari
ous. departments, the work which Is
nianaged by committees, such, for ex
ample as the committee of supply.
finance, visiting nurses, tuberculosis.
membership. and dispensary. At
present they tiave a contributing
membership of 825.

The money of the association is car
ried in two funds the general fund
and the tuberculosis . fund, the former
rund being derived from the annual
membership dues. The tuberculosis
fund Is raised by subscription, and
averages about $1400 a year.

Kpw Zxpenses Are Met.
f This money pays the salary of a
rurse as well as the expense of

of the tuberculosis clinic at
the free dispensary, and to help pay
for sanitarium care, such as the- pro-
viding of milk, eggs, bedding and
plothlng to patients who are unable to
pay for them. Ho useful was this de-
partment that the city of I'ortland. In
its annual budget allowance, made an
Allowance to pay for an additional
fturse for this department.

Mrs. E. E. Orittinger is the superin-tendo- nt

of the nurses. There are six
graduate nurses on the force. The
tiAadquartera of the aHsoclatlon Is at
60 1 Medial building.

i Garments, particularly babv clothes.are desired, so that they can be given
to those who have been unable to pro- -
yjue lor uie coming or the baby.
;t k Orowth of Work Shown.
m The Vlsiyng Nurse association has
inree sub-station- s. The first Is at the
free tuberculosis dispensary; the sec-
ond Is the Alblna branch of the Peo-
ples' Institute; and the third la at
the Neighborhood House.

The following table shows thegrow in oi tne work
l'atlents Visits Nurses

, 173 1102 1105 127 12U0 1

0 :W4 28S5 3
30! 3!J8 4

191il 619 498- - 5
U 1396 9052 8
Last summer a tnilk station w5ropened, which was found to bo of great

value. It was kept open from June 15
to (September 1,'Tl babies being caredtor. In addition to the 426 feedinara
given from the station. 40 visits were

t0 tnr,?,.hoj"er.!!y h n,rse.
free examination by physicians and
the prescription of correct diet for thebaby. --

j financial Aocounting Made.
..From April 1 to November 1, 1314,
the receipts amounted to $4063.29.
These receipts came from the annual
dufes, the associate dueS, and the dues
Of sustaining member, as well as mis-
cellaneous receipts. During this pe-
riod $4543.46 won spent. Of this
amount $3502.93 represents the wages
ftthe nurses; $120.16 was spent for

supplies; $248.53 for maintaining the
Oflfce; $103 on emergency expenses,
and $568.84 on miscellaneous expenses.
There was spent of the tuberculosis
fond $2071.41, this sum representing
the expense for eggs, milk, salary of
nurses, office expense and other ex-
penses, '
; Mrs. Stephen S. Wise, of New Tork
City, la the honorary president.
( The active prestdont Is Mrs. Robert

CL Dleck. Mrs. Thomas D. Honey man
fc first vice-preside- and Mrs. S. S.
Montague Is second vice-preside-

Mrs. 8. Frank Is treasurer; Mrs. H.
Tbanhauser is assistant treasurer;
Mrs. James D. Ifoneyman, secretary,
and Mrs. K. J. Marsh, corresponding
secretary. The directors are: Mrs. H.
L. Corbett. Miss Valentine Prichard,
Mrs. James Kerr, Mrs. C. U. Ganten-bul- n,

Mrs. J. C. E. King. Mrs. A. F.
UHes, Mrs; A. A. Morrison, Miss Vir-
ginia Wilson. Mrs. P. J. Cronin, Miss
Catharine Gile. Mrs. Kate Mather and
.Mr. R. !Xi." Sabin. ;

'I hope." said Mrs. Dieck, the presl

Woman Bald to Have Been Turned j

Away From Homo When. Money
for Boom Bent Gave Out.

Ily P.
Many cities have a Charities En-

dorsement committee. Portland needs
one. The heart of the public Is ten-
der toward suffering and misfortune
but too often charity is misapplied
and those who are most deserving
suffer in silence while the pushing
sharaelexs , but plausible beggar re-
ceives aid that only helps to pauper-
ize him.

On various street corners you will
see solicitors for the "Nazarene Army
with their placards announcing they
are to give a Christmas dinner to the
poor and help to the suffering women
and children. The address given is
"Nazarene Home." 7110 Mississippi
avenue.

Some time ago I as lied one of the
solicitors how many wolnen they were
maintaining in their institution. "We
have one old German woman. She'
stays there all the time." he said. At

'T I found Mrs. Emma Stacy.
Here Is her story: "We were organ-
ized June 27, 1911, under our present
name. Here Is the incorporation cer-
tificate from Secretary of State Ben
Olcott allowing us to solicit. Yes, we
were- - in Seattle for a while, but we
left there. We have given up all our
branches but the one here In Portl-
and.-

Entirely Family Affair.
"Win. Stacy, my husband . is Com-

mander in Chief of the army, I am
Chief of Staff. My old father, Ed-
ward Steurnagel, is a major, so is my
mother a major. My little boy Willie
is a lieutenant. That is all we have
in the- - army now but at holiday times
we hire solicitors on a commission
basis and they are captains. Lieuten-
ant Stacy, my thirteen-year-ol- d son
is the most successful solicitor we
have. He works the oTflce buildings
and takes in more than 'any solici-
tor we can hire. He took in over
$7 the day before Thanksgiving."

"What do you do with the money
you take in?" I inquired.

"Well, we never get In enough to
pay our salaries. My. husband is sup-
posed to get $25 a week. I only get'
$15 a week. My old father is on the
salary list for $30 a month, my moth-
er also gets $30 a month. The solici-
tors get 25 per cent of what they
take in. so you 6ee that uses the
money up. We gave $30 to charity
last year. I have made up a state
ment that you can have. See we took
in $1501 last year and we have . taken
In $1405 this year already.'

Paid $25 for Charity.
"We spent $20 for printing, $15 for

light, $13 for water, $62 for carfare,
$125 for provisions, $30 for gas. $18 for
telephone,! $20 for postage. $138 for
help, $35 for fuel and $25 for charity.
Then we 'charged, up $600 for rent.
This year the other expenses are about
the samej but we have given. $30 to
charity in place of $25 as last year.
Here is the list of-- how many people
we have given shelter to. In 1913, 400
women, this year, 395. -

"How many women do you glvo
homes toiright along-?- " I "asked.

"None, We Just take them in for
a few nights and Bometlmes two or
three weeks."

"I thought you kept one old German
lady all the time," I said.

"Oh, yes, that is my mother."
"But she Is on your salary roll as

an officer."
"Yes. But we have four beds and

can shelter four people at once if
necessary."

Asking at the .various houses in
the neighborhood I was told that they
tent rooms and if the people can not
pay they are put out.

"Do many women come to the
home?" I asked of a person in the
neighborhood.

Woman Asked to Ihti.
"No, I don't see hardly any come

there. A while ago a woman came
to me and said she had been there
three weeks and had paid them till
the money cha had so she had to leave.

he said they wouldn't keep a per- -
RHi Miier uieir money was usea up.
Don't quote me, but 1 think they are
a bunch of crooks and grafters."

Looking up the matter from police
records and from other sources. I
found some very .interesting evidence.
At Columbus, Ohio, this same organi
zation operated under their former
name of the American Salvation Army.
It was admitted on the witness stand
that the solicitors were paid 50 per
cent for soliciting, that 40 per cent
want to the local officer and that the
remaining 10 per cent was sent to the
head officers. At this time the Seat-
tle branch was operated under the title
of the American Salvation Army. Later
on ' account of legal trouble it was
changed to "The Nazeren Army of
America.! The charity organization
of Seattle looked up their record andreport that the headquarters of thisorganisation in Brooklyn was raided
by the police, as it was considered on
a par with the brothels of the neigh-
borhood. The record of the. juvenile
court at Seattle shows that .Daisy
Bevan was sent to the reform school

Christmas Dinner
and New Year's Dinner

at The Portland

MO TEN E R SENDS

DELEGATION TO QEET

THE CHRISTMAS SHIP

Gratitude Is Expressed for
the - Kindly Thoughts That
Prompted Sending Jason.

Genoa, Dec. 12. By direction of the
government of Montenegro, a commis-
sion called on, J. C. O'Laughlln, In
charge of the Christmas ship cargo
aboard the United States collier Jason,
to express gratitude to the American
children for remembering the Monte-
negrin orphans of the war. The com-
mission was sent specially to Genoa
to discharge what the 'members de-
scribed as a pleasant duty. The com-
mission stated that all arrangements
had been made for the distribution of
the gifts, which will be heartily wel-
comed.
Italian Government Aids Distribution,

The Italian government has been
specially, sympathetic and has given
pvery facility for forwarding the gifts,
'even at great cost. It provided, free
of charge, the pier alongside which
the U, S. S. Jason was placed, the
necessary lighters and labor for un-
loading the gifts, wagons to convey
the goods to the freight depot, railroad
transportation for the Austrian and
German gifts to the Austrian frontier
and for the Montenegrin gifts to Biyl.
Italy. From Bari the Montenegrin
gifts will be sent across the Adriatic
to Cettinje, the capital of Montenegro.

Hext Fort Is Salonika.
The Jason will leave next week for

Salonika, where Lieutenant Comman
der Courtney will deliver to the Ser-
vian consul the gift destined for the
bervlan orphans. The. Greek . govern
ment has arranged to facilitate trans-
portation through its territory.

France extended a hearty welcome
to the United States steamship Jason,
the Chicago Herald's Christmas ship,
bringing the gifts of tho children of
America to the war orphans of France,
earlier in the week. From the time of
the Jason's arrival in the government
dock, where the ship was berthed, until
late in the afternoon. Commander
Courtney and the representatives of
the children of the United States were
the recipients of official attention.

The jprefect' of the province of Bou- -
chesdef hone and Mme. Schrameck gave
an official de jeuner.

The historic city of Marseilles was
still sleeping when the Jason arrived
at daybreak off the breakwater. A
single blank cartridge fired by the fort
caused the ship to anchor for 10 min-
utes, then, with a pilot aboard, per-
mission ;was given to proceed. The
vessel steamed slowly through the
channel, passing by the Chateau D'lf
made famous by. Alexander Dumas in
"Monte Cristo," which now Is used as
a place of detention for German pris-
oners.

Sainted by Soldiers.
Bright sunlight flooded the pictur-

esque hills studded with factories,
whose tall chimneys furnished mute
evidence of the Industrial activity of
this part of France, and the Jason
finally entered the breakwater, steam-
ing past the docks whereon were sta-
tioned s soldiers clad in their striking
blue and red uniforms. As the Jason
backed into the berth there was seen
on the dock a group of officials, some
In uniform, representing the French
government. ' As soon as the gang-
plank was put over the side. Consul
General Gaulin mounted the ship, fol-
lowed by Prefect Schrameck, a repres-
entative of the military governor of
Marseilles, and the Comite de Secours
National, the latter charged with the
distribution of the gifts for the or-
phans of France.

Commander Courtnev and Mr.
6'Laughlin received the distinguished
visitors pn the gangway and were in
troduced by Mr. Gaulin. M. Schram-
eck, with bared head, delivered a short
and eloquent address and declared the
historic sympathy and friendship
which exists between America and
France and which always has existed
since the time of Lafayette was em
phasized by the action of the children
of America in remembering the dis-
tress of the orphans of France on
Christmas day.

"The action of the American chil-
dren brings tears to our eyes from full
hearts," he said. "Representing the
French government and in its name
I welcome yon to Marseilles and thank
you and the donora for their kindly
thought and remembrance of us in
this crucial hour."

Attacks Young
Woman in Seattle

Daughter of Inspector of - Police
Knocked, Unconscious by Footpad;
Taken to Sospital; Win Recover.
Seattle, Wash., Dec 12. Uncon

scious and suffering from severe cuts
and bruises about the head. Miss Nel
lie T. Powers, 21 years old, daughter of
Inspector of Police M. T. Powers, was
found shortly after 8 o'clock this eve
ning in a vacant lot at Fifteenth av
enue and Bast Jefferson, where she
had fallen after an encounter with a
footpa. The young woman is at
Providence hospital where It Is stated
she will recover quickly if no Internal
injuries develop. ,

The young woman was found by F.
Turpbull and N. W., Grass, both of
whom heard Miss Powers scream as
she tussled with her assailant, and
berore nis blows nad- rendered her Utt
conscious.

Finding their combined efforts of
no avail,-- Turnbull and Grass hailed a
passing automobile and removed Miss
Fowers to the hospital, where she re
gained consciousness and told of the
encounter.

Actresses to Sell .

Bed Cross Stamps
Miss Oshier Will Be at Toon Building

Tomorrow and Miss Edgett at Ben
son Hotel on Tuesday.
Two popular members- of the BakerPlayers, Miss Irene Oshier, leading

liiuy, ana aiiss alary magetx, will as-
sist in the sale of Red Cross stamDs
Miss Oshier to appear at the Teon
building tomorrow afternoon and Miss
Kdgett at the Hotel Benson Tuesday
afternoon. .

With Miss Oshier win be Mrs. Harry
Meyer, sirs. Isaac. Swett and Mrs. S.
reiser. Mrs. Katherine Daly is to be
chairman at the Benson Tuesday and
with Miss Edgett, will be assisted by
Mrs. P. J. Flyim. Mrs.. Frank R. John-- ,

son. Miss Mamie Helen Flynn, Miss G.
Smith and Miss Dorothy. Moulton. Mrs.Henry William Metzger will be chair-
man of the day tomorrow and the
Council of Jewish Women will conduct

1 the sale. The Portland Woman's club
will have charge of Tuesday's sale.

Coroner-Ele- ct T. K. Dammasch Xeases
Space on Hast Third Street and
Xawthorne Avenue.
Dr. F. H. Dammasch, coroner-elec- t,

Is preparing for the opening of the
city's first public morgue. This will
be ready on January 1, when the new
coroner takes office. A building has
been leased at East Third street and
Hawthorne avenue and la now being
remodeled to suit.
, Hereafter all bodies coming under
the Jurisdiction of the coroner will
be taken to this morgue Instead of
to an undertaker's establishment, as
has been the custom. Inquests and
autopsies will be held there.

Dr. Dammasch expects soon to an-
nounce the appointment of his two
assistants.

NEWEST COUNTY

OREGON HAS BRAND

NEW OFFICIAL FAMILY

Governor West Appoints
liam Boegli, of Culver,
County Judge of Jefferson,

(Salem Burenn of Tlir Journal.
Salem, Or., Dec." 12. Governor West

tonight announced the appointment of
the following county court of the new
county of Jefferson:

County judge, William Boegli, Cul-
ver; commissioners, Roscoe Gard of
Gateway and J. M. King of Opal City.

"The governor's office is not Inter-
ested In the county Beat fight, only
In getting competent officials," said
Governor West tonight. "As the lists
of candidates submitted by the differ-
ent contestants were made up of splen-
did men. we simply took one from each
list and have left the county seat
Question, to be settled at home.

"Three towns, Madras, Metolius and
Culver, each hope to be the county seat
of the new county. The county court
to be appointed by the governor names

temporary county seat, the question
to be. determined definitely at the next
general election. The new county court
also selects the new county officers.

The three towns mentioned above
put forth candidates as follows: .

Madras County judge, S. K. King,
Metolius; commissioners, Roscoe Gard,
Gateway; I. M. Thomas', Lamonta.

Metolius County Judge, J. M. King,
Opal City; commissioners, J. J. Chen-owet- h,

Grandview; S. S. Black, Ash- -

wood.
Culver County judge, William Boegli,

Culver; commissioners. IX E. Blan-char- d,

Lamonta; II. L. Friday, Cross
Keys.

Meriwether Lewis'
Relative Is Dead

4
Mrs. Martha Tratrao, Who Passed Away

Tuesday, Was nearest Living Kin. to
Great ,;Explorer.
Mrs, Martha Trabue. who until he

time of her death, was the nearest
living relative of jTerlwether Lewis,
the early western explorer who with
Clark penetrated the wilds of the Ore
gon country In 1805,, died In Portland
December 8. She was the-.grea- t aunt.
of Principal H. H. Herdman of the
Washington high school. The end came
at the home-o- f her grandson, at 1011
Borthwlck street and at the time of
her death she was 90 years of age.

Mrs. Trabue, who was Martha Wood
Meriwether Lewis, was born in Clarks
ville, Tenn., October 4, 1824, and was
married to Fehelon Trabue ?at Carroll
ton. III., in, 1844. Nine children were
born of the union. In 1879 the fam
ily removed to Klngsley, Kan., wherem, TbuT died : imHer family history dates back to
early times in both the United States
and in England

She was the great-great-gre- at --great
granddaughter of Nicholas Meriwether
of Wales who received in payment of amoney loan to King Charles II of Eng-
land, a large land grant In what is
now Virginia, parts of which are still
in possession of his descendants.

When she heard that thfe-Lew-
is and

Clark exposition was to be held in
Portland in 190a in commemoration of
her famous relative, Meriwether Lewis,
and his companion Clark, she pur-suod- ed

her relatives to remove to Ore-
gon, and they settled in Portland the.year of the fair.

There survive her three sons, Has-kl- n
Trabue, of Clackamas; Aaron, of

The Dalles; Luther, of Givard, 111., and
In Portland, three grandsons, Fenelon,
Gordon and Hugh McCahse, and hergreat nephew, H, H. Herdman.

Rich Spokane Man
Takes Own Life

J. W. Witherop, Formerly of Boston,
Had Been HI and Mind May Have
Becomo Unbalanced.
Spokane, Wash.-- , Dec, 12. J. W.

Witherop, wealthy property owner ofSpokane, formerly of Boston, ended
his life by a revolver shot here this aft-ernoon. , Witherop has ben in bad
health the last few months and it isbelieved his mind became unbalanced.

e was worm over

Witherop was separated from hiswife about four years ago, and therewas no one in the house but he andthe housekeeper when he shot himself.

Contractor's Auto Recovered.
The automobile belonging to W. S.

Dinwiddle of the Dinwiddle Construc-
tion company, was stolen Friday night
from in front of the Orpheum theatre,
but at an early hour yesterday morn-lngXepu- ty

Sheriff C. A. Beckman re-
covered it. The appearance of the autoindicated that it had seen some hardservice,' one tire having been damaged.
The tool chest had been rifled.

SeeleyV Spermatic
Shield
Truss

Sperms tie Shield--Ml Pa4
Bo yon .C" the

Groove?
measnrlnr blank, descriptive literature.

BY SALVATION ARMY

FO MS DINNERS

Relief Department Ahrious
That the ContributioiU Be '
Brought on Bundle Dy.

REPORT MUCH DISTRESS

Adjutant Whitney Declares Army
Workers Have Com TTpon Hiiny

In Heed of Assistance, i ;! '

The relief department of the Salva-
tion Army, with headquarters' tM 243
Ash street, Is anxious that on "'bundle .

Day," Tuesday, the people will bring
contributions toward its annual jChrlst-ma- s

basket dinners far needy fahiilies.
Each bnsket is to be filled witU plain
and substantial food, and will be dls- - .

trlbuted by ticket from the relief de-
partment headquarters at 2 p.: m. the
day before Christmas, so that no one
need be without a good Christmas din
ner. - f 1

.

Adjutant Whitney of the relief de-
partment said yesterday that many
cases of destitution have received tem-
porary asHlKtance in the past twjj days.
An army lassie on her rounds of In
vestigation, found one case in which
the father had been out of employment
for the past nine months. He and his
wife are deaf and dumb. 'lhtTe are
three small children. Assistance wan
immediately rendered. Another family
of six has this record: Husband out
of work, house - poorly furnished.
clothes needed for-sma- ll boyj years
old, mother works when she i can get
anything to do. , j".

The support of a widow, with
five children Is a son now out! of work.
They were-foun- badly in need nf food.
In connection with the mayor's proc-
lamation of setting aside Tuesday as
"Bundle Day," the Salvatloq Army
trusts the people of Portland will not
fail to liberally respond ap-
peal. - 3

Address donations to the relief de-
partment. 243Ash Btreet, orj 1lcphone
Main 2497, .

The Salvation Army f,und fo winter
relief now totals $5-9- !

r--

75c Columbia Record 35c
See coiinon on dues 2. A' special
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Morrison, Yamhill,
Sixth, Broadway

is

'BeifeoSb

Entrance on Both, Ilth
and Washington Streets

Talented Singers and Dancers
to Join in Multnomah

Club Benefit.

The stage Is set for "The Colonial
Beaux and Belles in Dixieland"! who
will appear tomorrow at the Heilii
theatre in the Multnomah club'sl benl
eflt production, ! j

.With a setting! suggesting .tropical
Palm Beach. Florida, some of ; Port-land's most talented singers, dancersand comedians win participate in one
of the liveliest and most tuneful comj-edie- s

ever offered here, - Sam Stanton",
Billie Broad and King Bryon will bethe funny men of the show and around
them much mirth-makin- g will cenjter.

Miss Moreita Hickman will have ahimportant solo part. Miss June! Shea
will sing one of the hits, "'Sally's! FirstNational Bank," which as the title sug-
gests, is highly entertaining. WandeiC
ing minstrels, society guests at a; fash-
ionable clubliouse, waiters, dakicer.singers, a pony ballet, an octette) madeup of some of the leading singers of
the city, "pretty, attractive girls, Ipopii-la- r

society beaux, fascinating, inspiring
music and jokes that are screamingly
funny these are only a few o;f the
features that the clubmen hav prd--
viuea ror tneir big undertaking.

Among those In the cast are: . Pad-lin- e
Miller Chapman, Miss Ooldte

Peterson, Miss June Shea, Miiss tirade
Dawson, Miss Faviola Shea. Mrs.
Charles Henney. Miss Hazel Steadmap,
Mrs. Delphine Marx, Miss MildredKlngsley, Miss Margaret Ralderj Miss
Hazel Koontz, Miss Eloise Lawffei--,

Mrs. C. J. Rupert. Miss Morieta Hick-
man, Mrs. George Williams, f Miss
Melba Westengard, Miss Rita Rising,
Mrs. R. R. King, Miss Katherlne Pfeuf-fe- r,

Mrs. A. Gieblsch, Misa Catherine
Crawford. Mrs. Clara Brooks Urdahl,
Miss Ruth Lange, Mrs. V. Hayward,
Norman Hoese, Hartridge Whipp, O.
W. Davidson, C.I E. Patterson, ILewls
Serr, Pink Day, A. J. Harbaught, J. E.
Werleln, J. II. Berry, Warren prwln,
Dr. Emerson, R. Feldenhelmer, C. A.
Woodworth. Frank Mack, H. Al Bar
nard, Blaine B. Coles, K 'P. Morrison,

Preparations Made
For .Unemployed

Wood Cutting to Begin Tomorrow
JTear Beaverton; Old Troy laundry
To Bo Used as Ziodgtngv.
"Camp One will open near BeaveV- -

ton tomorrow. It Is the first jof the
land clearing projects undertaken jin
solution of the unemployed problem.
Ten acres will jbe cleared on cntralct
with the Kerr --Gifford company! made
directly with the men. Other con-

tracts of a like nature are to jbe ar-
ranged through: the Citizens' Eniplojy-me- nt

committee of which J. Ct Erig- -
lish is chairman and A. L. Fish sec-
retary. Tho campaign was organised
Vitr XT A T.Moh nt tha Tforr-ff- if fcird
company, who has taken actijve in
terest in the enterprise. j

Dnrinsr the week the old TroV laun
dry, transformed, will be opened fas
headquarters of the Citizens' commit
tee and temporary lodging house or the;
unemployed. Here men out of work
will be registered, also opportunities:
for work as calls come. Men will jbe
given nightly lodging at fivei cefts
each, and will be given opportunity (to
earn meals and; lodging by sawibg and
splitting wood !in a- planked yard ad-Join-

the building at East Water and
East Taylor streets. j

Joseph Supple has supervised the ar-
rangement of the bunks which in the
beginning will provide accommodation
for about 210; men, and which can
speedily be amplified to give lodging
to 420, men. No meals will be cooked
at the bunk house, but will be sup-
plied at the five cent eating house ed

by Ben Selling.
Tho Citizens' Employment commit-

tee made yesterday appreciative ac
knowledgement of the donation of
tools for land clearing by the Pacific
Hardware & Steel company, the axl-- i

justment of radiators and examination
of boilers at the bunk house by tha
Willamette Iron & Steel works ind
the donation Of a camp range for
"Camp One ' byj Twohy Brothers.

Furniture Store on
East Side Is Sold

W. P. rieidner Withdraws rrom Firm
of 'Morgan, rieidner ft Boyce and
Buys in Morgan-Atchel- y Company,
W. F. Fleidtter has severed his con4

nection with the firm of Morgan
Fleidner & Boyce, builders of tbejblg
Morgan building, Broadway and Wash-
ington, and has purchased the Interest
of W. L. Morgan In the Morgan-Atc- hf

ley Furniture company on Gran J
avenue. The change ' becomes effect
tive tomorrow.! - 11There had been rumors that MrL
Fleidner had planned to take overiMr.
Morgan's interest in the furniture
company, but they were not confirtaied
until yesterday afternoon, when Mr.
Morgan admitted that he and Mr,
Fleidner had completed the deal. I j

"Under Its provisions Mr. Morgan
takes over Mr. Fleidners Interest ilj
the Morgan buildijig and firm, which
represents approximately $30,000, it is
said. Whether cash appears in j the
transaction was not stated. It 1st un
derstood that Mr. Fleidner plana to
take-activ- e management of the big
east side furniture house. ' ;

Neither-th- name, of the firmjnor
the store will be changed, for the reason

that both! are incorporated. The
firm has been Operating for five years
ami the Store for eight years. ,

Complaint Against Bridge.
Complaint that the Broadway bridge

is not opened as quickly as war! de-
partment regulations provide was made
to the county commissioners yesterday
by the San Francisco & Portland
Steamship company. Tike complaint re
cites that the steamer Beaver was held
up last Monday as she was leaving and
that the draw has . not opened as It
should for thej past year. The matter
was referred j to Superintendent! of
criages v eicn

Although the United States! re
more ; nickel than any other country
practically alii of the ore is -imported
from Ontario and New Caledonia. !

SPBCIAXi BTJSDAT j

Turkey Dinher6$c
Chicken Dinner 50c j .

A full-cour- se dinner, well oooKed,
properly served. Noon untij 830.

Perkins Hotel Restaurant

Photo by Bnshnrll.
Miss Moreita Hickman

C. E. Manning, Karl Herbring. Arthur
Cook, W. II. Drake, J. A. Cooke, I. I...
Recken, Mrs. R. B. Dorney, Miss Ruth
Doty, Miss MaryAbey, Mrs. Ray Hunt,
Mrs. Charles G. Arnold, Miss A. I.lbak,
Miss Pauline Heintz, Mas. Miles Stand-Ish- ,'

Mrs. R. Emerson, Mrs. J. D. Mc-Cor- d,

Miss Mabel Smith. Mrs. Fred
Blessing, Mrs. J. S- - Winters, Mrs. Edna
Agler, Miss Vlrena Findley, Mrs. E. H.
Bartholomew, Mrs. A. IX, Meyers, R. O.
Baird, T. D. Stroughton, P. S. Brown,
D. H. Beck, E. W. Wlllett, J. S. Gordon,
Hartley Hutchlngs, R. B. Christy. E. M.
Barley, Blilly Broad, S. E. Stanton, J.
King Bryon, Fred Boynton.

Oregon M&de Goods
Urged for Purchase

Governor West and Mayor Albee Issue
Official Proclamation for Good of
State.
By official proclamation of Governor

West and Mayor Albee, all citizens are
to pause for a moment at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning and ponder this
fact. "Purchase of Oregon-mad- e goods
means more prosperity for Oregon."

For tomorrows is "prosperity day"
throughout the state. All the mayois
have proclaimed it for the benefit of
their home people. Portland's people
will find ample reminder of the need
of patronizing home industry in every
store In town. Banners will flare at
them, and cards will advise them.

If everybody in the state buys an
Oregon .made article tomorrow instead
of the Chicago made or New Tork
made or Paris, made article he figured
on buying, experts say $1,000,000 will
be held here at home which otherwise
would seek remote corners of the
world.

The Oregon Industry league has
asked and secured the cooperation of
between 600 and 700 Portland mer
chants to feature Oregon goods tomor
row. .This special will include the dis
play of banners bearing slogans some
thing like this:

Oregon Products Sell on Merit.
It's Good Business to Patronize Oregon Industry.
It Pays to Keep Oregon Monev in

Oregon.
Safety First Use Oregon Products.
Made in Oregon's Not Enousrh

Trade In Oregon, That's the Stuff.
in addition. 15,000 cards will be dis

tributed with the following inscrip
tion:

"This card is a reward of merit to
the holder in furthering the idea that
Oregon needs bigger payrolls; mora
home industries; that it is necessary
for Oregon to patronize home indus-
try; that whenever price and quality
are equal, preference be given articles
produced in Oregon." This is signed
by the Oregon Industry league.

Many merchants are featuring in
today's advertisements the Made-in- -
Oregon idea, in many cases announcing
special sales on Oregon products.

For several days the "movie" the
atres have been flashing on their
screens little Made-in-Oreg- on slogans.
Frederick T. Hyskell has announced it
at several of the luncheon clubs and
Dean Vincent promulgated the idea be
fore the Realty Board Friday.

Many Harvard Men
Are Wage Earpers

Students Working Their Way TBxoutfi
College Earn $117,359.79 in Positions
Obtained for Them.

- Cambridge. Mass., Dec 12. Students
working their way through Harvard
earned $117,259.79 during the last col-
lege year through positions obtained
for them by the college bureau, accord-
ing to a report made public here. There
were 1494 positions furnished to 1010
students who engaged in sixty-thre- e
occupations. The best paid work, thereport says, was tutoring, in which
eleven students averaged $1088 apiece.

Some German peat, when dried, con-
tains 45 per cent carbon and has
nearly one half the heating value of
coal.

All of the traditional old-tim- e viands, iri f
abundance. ' U

. Dinners out of the ordinary, served with g

true "Portland" courtesy. - J

Christmas Night
New Year s Eve

$1.50
Gay throngs! Cheerful music!

Refined environment!'

Tlie Portland Hotel
G. J. Kaufrnann,

Manager

Hotel
NNOUNCES aA fable d Hote

P. Sl.oo

nair a millionrfent. "that the people of Portland who urging property here" and in Bos"-.Ha-
ve

dol
been so generous In the past will ton.

new departure in serving a
Dinner daily and-bundayt- u to

8 M., at per plate. Entertainmeittde

oontlnue their support, so that we can
'Continue to do a work which has

to be so needed and so useful."proved

VOLUNTEERS NEED CASH

l The campaign of the Volunteers of
America - for funds with which to
carry n relief work haw resulted in
contributions totaling $520, said Major
Stark of the orgnlzation yesterday.
Many more calls for assistance come
than can' be supplied, with the re-
sources at the disposal of the Volun-
teers without aid. she added.

Featuring the Best
luxe: Elaine Forrest, soprano; Helen Klekar, con-
tralto; Robert Lovell Wilson, baritone; Les Bohe-mienn- es

Orchestra. Entrance
'
through lobtry; or.

Oak street. U '

Make' your reservations now for Christmas dinner
and New Year's Eve. v j.4Vihe Hotel Multnomah offers a service

of distinction for the tourist, com-
mercial man and the visitor abouttown, who drops In for lunch, dinnerpr after the theatre.

Splendid entertainment la
, tho GrXU by singers and

daaeoxg of not.
. V Sunday Tablo d'Koto Sin-
ner, 8 nntU S.

'Q rand 3oncert tm Xobby
from 830 until 10.

A hotel, of refinement and quality, complete in every appcjnt
ment. The splendid service, the beautiful grill, the several, Spa-

cious lounging-room- s and lobbies, together with the individ-
uality of its patronage, create an atmosphere of quiet homejlife
so desirable to the - residential guest. Attractive permanent
rates, either American or European plan. "

Is Ruptured
'slid "wears a Seeley Spermatic! Shield
'Jjruss. This appliance closes the open-
ing in 10 days in most cases, producing
insults 'without surgery or harmful in-
jections. Fitted - only, by .

Lane-Dav- is

Jimg Co., who are ' truss experts and
guarantee perfect satisfaction.

will meet your friends at this;'.:;.-- :
You i
hotel.

Hotel MultnomahJntloB this paper when acadlng for NORTONIA HOTELLAUE-- D AVIS DRUG. COMPANY
THIRD AND YAMHILL, PCTLAND. OR. 3 L&jtcnKvns Artt ge. j-

-
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